
WIHM Issues and Programs: First Quarter 2020

Issue: Family, Parenting and Relationships
2/20/20 8:00AM…CATHOLIC CONNECTION…60 minutes
Dr. Rick Fitzgibbons discusses the transsexual movement. His discussions include how the movement affects 
relationships and daily life.
2/13/20 4:00PM…KRESTA IN THE AFTERNOON…60 minutes
Al spotlights people from all walks of life and talks with them about their personal faith experiences.
1/18/20 4:00AM…CATHOLIC CAFÉ…30 minutes
Today’s program asks, if you have ever wondered why the Church has always been so concerned about the dignity 
of every single human being, then you need look no further than the concept of personhood.
1/4/20 4:00AM…CATHOLIC CAFÉ…30 minutes
Many of us make New Year’s Resolutions this time of year, and many of us fail at them year after year. Perhaps the 
problem is that we are not making the right resolution. Perhaps we need to make reasonable resolutions.
1/3/20 6:00AM…MORNING GLORY…60 minutes
Today, the team chats on the subject of what our creation obliges us to do, dealing with and empty nest, and also the 
problem with lack of population growth in the United States. 

Issue: Youth Programming
2/29/20 6:30PM…BLESSED2PLAY…30 minutes
This week’s guest is Boomer Collins. After playing pro baseball in the Toronto Blue Jays organization Boomer 
decided to give the sport of Cricket a try, which led him to India where he honed his skills and is now vying for a spot 
on the United States national team.
2/14/20 11:00PM…TAKE2…60 minutes
In honor of Valentine’s Day, we are talking about love on Take 2 with Jerry and Debbie. Relationships can be hard, 
rocky and sometimes painful. Love can slip away but there are those stories of rekindled love. The stories of love 
found again after many years of being apart or hurt by a relationship. 
2/7/20 11:00PM…TAKE2…60 minutes
How Have You Chosen Your Children's Names? On Friday, Jerry and Debbie will wrap up the week by asking you 
how you decided to give your children the names you gave them. Did you name them after relatives? Saints? 
Entertainers? Sports heroes? There’s a lot to be said about the names we choose for our kids.
1/25/20 6:30PM… BLESSED2PLAY…30 minutes
Today’s Guest is Cris Dishman coach and former cornerback who played for the Houston Oilers, the Kansas City 
Chiefs, the Minnesota Vikings, and the Washington Redskins during his thirteen-year career from 1988 to 2000 in the 
National Football League. Ron talks with Cris about his formation at St. Francis DeSales High School in Louisville 
and how Catholic education and formation prepared him for life on and off the grid iron.
1/18/20 6:30PM…BLESSED2PLAY…30 minutes
This week’s guest is Bailey Landry, a two-time All-American for the LSU Tigers softball team. Landry led the Tigers to 
three Women's College World Series appearances in 2015, 2016 and 2017. She later went on to play professional 
softball. Ron talks with Bailey about her rise to softball dominance.

Issue: Educational
2/14/20 6:00PM…REGISTER RADIO…30 minutes
Pope Francis released his post synodal letter on the Amazon this week amidst concerns that built up for the last year 
that a revolution on the nature of the priesthood might have been in the works. What did Pope Francis actually write? 
On Register Radio, we look at the pope’s new apostolic exhortation and what it means for the Amazon and the 
Universal Church with Register Rome correspondent Edward Pentin and Register contributor Fr. Raymond de Souza.



Issue: Educational (continued)
2/14/20 1:00PM…CALLED TO COMMUNION…60 minutes
Dr. David Anders discusses why be Catholic over other religions, how do you explain miracles, is burying St. Joseph 
statues superstitious, and what is the difference between Greek Orthodoxy and Western Catholicism
2/4/20 4:00PM…KRESTA IN THE AFTERNOON…60 minutes
Bishop Robert Barron discusses his letter to a suffering church where he writes about the sexual abuse crisis. 
Elizabeth Klein shares from her book, "God: What Every Catholic Should Know."
1/21/20 8:00PM…EWTN NEWS NIGHTLY…30 minutes
On "EWTN News Nightly" tonight: The U.S. Senate begins proceedings in the impeachment trial against President 
Donald Trump. We have team coverage. Plus: Top business and political leaders gather in Switzerland for the World 
Economic Forum. We speak with Fr. Philip Larrey who will attend the meeting. Also: Jeanne Mancini, president of the 
March for Life, tells us about the final preparations underway for the pro-life event in Washington, D.C. And Pope 
Francis says it is important to trust God. A look at the Holy Father’s message to the faithful from his homily at Mass.
1/8/20 4:00PM…KRESTA IN THE AFTERNOON…60 minutes
Christian Smith discusses his book, "Atheist Overreach: What Atheism Can't Deliver." Amity Shlaes examines 
President Lyndon B. Johnson's Great Society and the war on poverty in her book, "Great Society: A New History."

Issue: Public Interest
2/13/20 1:00PM…CALLED TO COMMUNION…60 minutes
Today’s topics include is Traditional Latin Mass the only valid mass, if Jesus is God, who was He praying to in the 
Garden, what is Papal infallibility, how can a loving God send people to Hell forever, and will God forgive me if I have 
had multiple sexual partners? 
2/6/20 4:00PM…KRESTA IN THE AFTERNOON…60 minutes
Patricia Ranft, professor of history (emeritus) at Central Michigan University, discusses St. Bridgid of Ireland. Paul 
Kengor delves into the faith of Ronald Reagan, whose birthday is today.
2/4/20 8:00AM…CATHOLIC CONNECTION…60 minutes
Dr. Meg Meeker examines the fallout from the Super Bowl halftime show. Teresa discusses how today’s culture is so 
overwhelmed with sexuality.
.1/9/20 8:00AM…CATHOLIC CONNECTION…60 minutes
Sue Ellen Browder is back to discuss Sex and the Catholic Feminist: New Choices for a New Generation. Eva 
Muntean talks about the Walk for Life West Coast 2020.
1/9/20 8:00PM…EWTN NEWS NIGHTLY…30 minutes
On "EWTN News Nightly" Lawmakers debate whether to limit President Donald Trump's ability to launch military 
attacks against Iran. We have team coverage and analysis from Rep. Dan Lipinski (D-IL). Plus: Tensions between the 
U.S. and Tehran are affecting the Christians in Iraq. 

Issue: Health
2/28/20 1:00PM…CALLED TO COMMUNION…60 minutes
Why did God wait 6,000 years to communicate with humans, is the Bible inspired and does the Bible contain all 
saving truth and moral discipline? How following the natural law effects human existence.  
2/26/20 8:00PM…EWTN NEWS…30 minutes
The coronavirus continues to spread around the world, and the CDC tells the American public to prepare for an 
outbreak in the U.S. We are at the White House with how President Trump is responding. 
2/17/20 8:00PM…EWTN NEWS NIGHTLY…30 minutes
The number of cases of the coronavirus continues to rise; and it is affecting the faithful of Hong Kong. We speak with 
Gordon Chang, author of “The Coming Collapse of China,” about the deadly outbreak. 
2/11/20 8:00AM…CATHOLIC CONNECTION…60 minutes
Gary Zimak helps listeners with tips on giving up worry for Lent



Issue: Health (continued)
1/3/20 9:00AM…MORE2LIFE…60 minutes
Lisa and Dr. Greg Popcak  help callers overcome fear in the New Year! Many are concerned that the new year will 
bring on new problems. The Popcaks focus on what someone can control.


